### S E P T E M B E R

**Data Services + GIS Workshops**
2700 Fenwick Library, DISC  
Current schedule + register: library.gmu.edu/workshops/DataGIS

**Dissertation + Thesis Workshops**
1014B Fenwick Library  
Current schedule + register: library.gmu.edu/workshops/UDTS

**Research & Writing Drop-Ins**
Starts September 9 | Noon-3 p.m. | Saturdays Only  
104H Mercer Library, Colgan Hall, SciTechCampus

**One Button Studio**
Starts September 9 | Noon-3 p.m. | 1341 Gateway Library

**Zotero** - September 13 - December 12  
Wednesdays, 3-4 p.m. | Thursdays, 11 a.m.-Noon  
134G Gateway Library, Literacy Lab  
Register: library.gmu.edu/Zotero4You

**ZoteroPLUS**
September 1, 8, 15, 22, 29  
Noon-2 p.m.  
2100 Fenwick Library, SP@RC  
Register: library.gmu.edu/Zotero4You

**Introduction to Mason Libraries**
September 7, 11 | Noon-1 p.m.  
134G Gateway Library, Literacy Lab  
Register: library.gmu.edu/workshops

**Writing about Numbers**
September 14, 1-2 p.m. | 134G Gateway Library, Literacy Lab  
Register: library.gmu.edu/workshops

**Can You Dig It? JSTOR Text & Data Mining**
September 18, 2-3 p.m. | 1014B Fenwick Library

**Rock Your World with Rosetta Stone**
September 19, 2-3 p.m. | 1014B Fenwick Library

**Creating Literature Reviews**
September 20, 6-7:20 p.m. | 332 Founders, Arlington Campus Library

**OIPS Students’ Workshops**
September 20, 1-2 p.m. | September 28, 11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.  
1014A Fenwick Library

**Library Resources for Career Research + Job Hunting**
September 26, 3-4 p.m. | 228 Gateway Library

**Congressional Research for Interns & Staffers**
September 28, 6 p.m. | 014A Fenwick Library

**Overview of Copyright and Music**
September 29, 2-3 p.m. | 228 Gateway Library

---

### O C T O B E R

**Data Services + GIS Workshops**
2700 Fenwick Library, DISC  
Current schedule + register: library.gmu.edu/workshops/DataGIS

**Dissertation + Thesis Workshops**
1014B Fenwick Library  
Current schedule + register: library.gmu.edu/workshops/UDTS

**Google for Scholars**
October 2, 1-2 p.m. | 228 Gateway Library  
Register at library.gmu.edu/workshops

**Writing about Numbers**
October 2, 1-2 p.m. | 134G Gateway Library, Literacy Lab  
Register: library.gmu.edu/workshops

**LaTeX for Beginners**
October 2, 1-2 p.m. | October 19, 11 a.m.-Noon  
2100 Fenwick Library, SP@RC  
Register at library.gmu.edu/workshops

**Exploring + Researching in the University Archives**
October 2, 11, 18, 3-4 p.m. | 2400 Fenwick Library

**Inside Out: Using AnatomyTV**
October 3, 9:30 a.m.-Noon | The HUB, Rooms 1+2, Fairfax Campus  
October 4, 9:30 a.m.-Noon | 110H Colgan Hall, SciTechCampus  
Register at library.gmu.edu/workshops

**ZoteroPLUS**
October 6, 13, 20, 27 | Noon-2 p.m.  
2100 Fenwick Library, SP@RC  
Register: library.gmu.edu/Zotero4You

**ZoteroPLUS for Grad Students**
October 4, 19 | 3-5 p.m.  
2100 Fenwick Library, SP@RC  
Register: library.gmu.edu/Zotero4You

**inDesign Level 1**
October 5, 26 | 1-2 p.m. | 2100 Fenwick Library, SP@RC  
Register: library.gmu.edu/workshops
### Photoshop Level 1
- **October 5, 26 | 3-4 p.m.**
  - 2100 Fenwick Library, SP@RC
  - [Register](library.gmu.edu/workshops)

### Electronic Resources for Theater Majors
- **October 6, 2-3 p.m., 228 Gateway Library**

### Research Poster Design
- **October 10, October 24 | 11 a.m.-Noon**
  - 2100 Fenwick Library, SP@RC
  - [Register](library.gmu.edu/workshops)

### OIPS Students’ Workshop
- **October 10, 2:30-1:30 p.m. | 1014A Fenwick Library**

### Writing about Numbers
- **October 12, 1-2 p.m.**
  - 134G Gateway Library, Literacy Lab
  - [Register](library.gmu.edu/workshops)

### inDesign Level 2
- **October 12, 1-2 p.m.**
  - 2100 Fenwick Library, SP@RC
  - [Register](library.gmu.edu/workshops)

### Photoshop Level 2
- **October 12 | 3-4 p.m.**
  - 2100 Fenwick Library, SP@RC
  - [Register](library.gmu.edu/workshops)

### Congressional Research for Interns & Staffers
- **October 12, 6 p.m. | 332 Founders Hall, Arlington Campus Library**

### Finding Funding: Grant Proposal Strategies
- **October 12, 11 a.m.-1 p.m. | 100H Colgan Hall, SciTech Campus**
  - [Register](library.gmu.edu/workshops)

### How to Do a Literature Review
- **October 18, 3-4 p.m.**
  - 134G Gateway Library, Literacy Lab
  - [Register](library.gmu.edu/workshops)

### Wikipedia Editing Workshop
- **October 24, 3-4 p.m., 228 Gateway Library**
  - [Register](library.gmu.edu/workshops)

### Rock Your World with Rosetta Stone
- **November 7, 11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. | 1014A Fenwick Library**

### GRADReCon - Graduate Research Connections
- **October 27, 10 a.m.-5 p.m.**
  - Fenwick Library
  - [Schedule](infogouides.gmu.edu/gradrecon)

### Data Services + GIS Workshops
- **2700 Fenwick Library, DISC**
  - Current schedule + register: [library.gmu.edu/workshops/DataGIS](library.gmu.edu/workshops/DataGIS)

### Dissertation + Thesis Workshops
- **1014B Fenwick Library**
  - Current schedule + register: [library.gmu.edu/workshops/UDTS](library.gmu.edu/workshops/UDTS)

### Research Poster Design
- **November 1, 2-3 p.m. | 104H Mercer Library, SciTech Campus**
  - November 7, 14, 28 | 11 a.m.–Noon | 2100 Fenwick Library, SP@RC
  - December 4 | 11 a.m.-Noon | 2100 Fenwick Library, SP@RC
  - [Register](library.gmu.edu/workshops)

### ZoteroPLUS for Grad Students
- **November 1, 15 | 3-5 p.m.**
  - 2100 Fenwick Library, SP@RC
  - [Register](library.gmu.edu/Zotero4You)

### inDesign Level 2
- **November 2, 30 | 1-2 p.m.**
  - 2100 Fenwick Library, SP@RC
  - [Register](library.gmu.edu/workshops)

### Photoshop Level 2
- **November 2, 30 | 3-4 p.m.**
  - 2100 Fenwick Library, SP@RC
  - [Register](library.gmu.edu/workshops)

### When the Truth Is Found To Be Lies: Fake News Workshop
- **November 2 | 3-4 p.m. | 134G Gateway Library, Literacy Lab**
  - [Register](library.gmu.edu/workshops)

### LaTeX for Beginners
- **November 6, 1-2 p.m.**
  - 2100 Fenwick Library, SP@RC
  - [Register](library.gmu.edu/workshops)

### Rock Your World with Rosetta Stone
- **November 7, 11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. | 1014A Fenwick Library**

### Google for Scholars
- **November 9, 3-4 p.m., 228 Gateway Library**
  - [Register at library.gmu.edu/workshops](library.gmu.edu/workshops)

### Writing about Numbers
- **November 9, 1-2 p.m.**
  - 134G Gateway Library, Literacy Lab
  - [Register](library.gmu.edu/workshops)

### Presentation Skills
- **November 9, 3-4 p.m.**
  - 2100 Fenwick Library, SP@RC
  - [Register at library.gmu.edu/workshops](library.gmu.edu/workshops)

### DIY Zines Workshop
- **November 14 | 3-4 p.m. | 134G Gateway Library, Literacy Lab**
  - [Register](library.gmu.edu/workshops)

### How to Do a Literature Review
- **November 14, 5-6 p.m.**
  - 134G Gateway Library, Literacy Lab
  - [Register](library.gmu.edu/workshops)

### inDesign Level 1
- **November 16, 1-2 p.m.**
  - 2100 Fenwick Library, SP@RC
  - [Register](library.gmu.edu/workshops)

### Photoshop Level 1
- **November 16, 3-4 p.m.**
  - 2100 Fenwick Library, SP@RC
  - [Register](library.gmu.edu/workshops)